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wnee»eee®@ei®i» SkirmishingNOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

No Progress With Rifle Range Matter— 
Nuraery Stock Importations— 

Railway Regulation.

WHOLE NAVT LOST,

Republic ot Liberia Overwhelmed by a 
Double Misfortune.

Something 
In the Wind.

Britishers
In Alaska.

WALLPAPE RS. By Cavalry
J ^London, March 27.—Mail advic&i re
ceived here from Monrovia, the capital • 
of the African republic of Liberia an-

From Our Own Correspondent. The moat Compreheosive assortment of
Lancers and Hussars' Engage 

the Enemy With Slight 
Losses.

Ottawa, March 2b.—Mr. Fisher P ro
an amendment to the San Jose 

that American nursery
nonnee the extinction of the I.iberian 
navy, consisting of two gunboat* It is 
added that the Rocktown was sunk in 
the harbor of Monrovia March 10, while 
the Gorronomah was capsized in the St. 
Paul river, "Where she was going to be 
overhauled.

The gunboats cost about $140,000, and 
will be a serious loss to the government 
of Liberia, which probably will be un
able to replace them.

poses
scale act, so
stock may be imported at given points 
in Canada and fumigated before the 
importer may be given possession. Mis
sion will be an importing point tor Brit
ish Columbia.

, . _, — I The house was engaged all day dis-An Amendment Substituted ror cussing the railway question, Maclean,
Drnnncltinn For Their Richardson and others endeavoring toproposition ror i neir secBre the abolition ot ^ Canadian

Absolute Exclusion Pacific’s 10 per cent, clause on condi
tion of granting charters for branches 
in Manitoba. An amendment to this 
effect was rejected by 71 to 15.

The Senate will report the gerry
mander bill to-morrow.

Col. Prior has visited the militia de
partment to qrge the commencement of 
construction of the new Clover Point 
rifle range at Victoria, but could get 
no satisfaction. The matter is at a

1 î WALL BANGINGSHint Thai Expedition Westward 
from Kimberley Is Worth 

Watching.

Proposal to Allow Them Same 
Rights as Accorded Allens 

In Canada. ever imported to 
the province

Write for samples and 
K prices. Give ns an idea of 

the kind of a room you 
3 wish to use it on aud leave 

he rest to us.

61 Pilcher Enters Ladybrand After 
Stiff Opposition—Retiring 

From Biegarsberg.
Operations for the Relief of 

Mafeklng Still Puzzling 
the Critics.

il'

MAFEKING HEARD FROM.
Advices Two Weeks Old Grimly Relate 

That Walking Is Bad.
Mafeking, March 14.—The Boers re

commenced the bombardment of this 
)laee March 12, a six-inch gun, which 
lad been comparatively silenced for a 
week firing shrapnel used against troops 
in the open. The projectiles were inef
fectual against cover, hut were danger
ous to pedestrians.

One shell burst in the court house, kill
ing several natives and wounding four 
persons. Several women were also 
slightly wounded.

London March 27.—Lord Roberts wires 
to the war office as follows: “Bloemfon
tein, March 26.—Captain Sloane-Stanley, 
of the Sixteenth Lancers, was slightly 
wounded in an affair of outposts north 
of the Modder river, on March 25."

A despatch from Bloemfontein, pub
lished in the second edition of the Times, 
amplifies Lord Roberts’ despatch as fol
lows:

“A cavalry reconnaissance was made

French Notable to Turn Boer 
Flight-Boiler’s Patrols 

Engaged.

Important Features of CM 
Code Bill Now Before 

the Senate. WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL..............London, March 2,.—(4:25 a. m.) 

Military observers here, and even those 
in close affiliation with the war office 
are considerably confused as to what is 
being done for the succor of Mafeking. 
Some 5,000 or 6,000 men are engaged 
with Lord Methuen at Warrenton and 
Fourteen Streams, and now another 
column is about leaving Kimberley, it it 

already started, for Griqua- 
Its osten-

Washington, March 26.—The Alaskan | standstill, 
civil code bill was under consideration 
during a great part of the senate session.
An amendment was adopted fixing a 
license upon every kind of trade and com- 

in the district of Alaska, the U-

■o-
@eee>®®®®®®@®6®®e®®®®8Ge<6@a8SBaB®®®®®®fe®Canadians at

yesterday towards Brandfort. The Six
teenth Lancers, by skirmishing, drew the 

I Another Postponement of Expected De-I Boers from their position into the 
livery, and Hint of Tedious Pro

ceedings to Come.

DBLAGOA BAY AWARD.Settlement of
Rebel Districts

Paardeberg.merce
censes ranging from $100 to $500 per ■o-..... <wnL

when the Ninth Lancers attempted to 
outflank the enemy, while they were en
gaged from the front by a dismounted 

London, March 26.—It is learned that I section ot the Sixteenth Lancers. Our 
_ , „ .Portugal is quite prepared to meet the casualties are reported to be few.”

A Call tor Award at Pen. ty to, Dl]„„ B„ „„,,a .?
Treason and Compensation money. The current rqport that Great taek is expected to be made on the Boer 

. , Britain intended lending the Portuguese forces in Natal. Generals Botha andto Loyalists. I government money, m exchange for pnvi- Meyer have been joined by their wives,
leges at Delagoa Bay is declared to be | Pretorius and 
absolutely incorrect.

Roberts’ Halt
May Be Long

Mr. Haniboroogh proposed this amend- ^ .
substitute tor section 7 of thej Detailed Story of Their Braye 

Alaskan bill: “Aliens shall not be per
mitted to locate, hold or convey mining 
claims in said district of Alaska, nor 
shall any’ title to a mining claim acquired 
by location or purchase through an alien 
be legal. In apy civil action, suit or 
proceeding to recover the possession of a 
mining claim, or for the appointment of 
a receiver, or for an injunction to re
strain the working and operation ot a 
mining claim, it shall be the duty ot the
court to inquire into and determine the Special to the Colonist, 
question of the citizenship of the locator." Toronto, March 26.—Various accounts 
Hans^rTgh""»!^that inThe" C^Nom" of the action at Paardeberg, in which the 
district many mining claims had been Canadians figured, are to hand in the 
located by a party ot Laplanders, who South African mail to-day. The best 
had been sent north by the United States \eftev that has so far turned up is that of 
government in charge of a herd of rein- T. w Banton, formerly of the
deer. The expedition had been sent to *** _ A _ , ... . . .
relieve some whalers who were supposed I Toronto Star staff, who, writing to his 
to be suffering tor want of food near father, describes the events which led 
Point Barrow. Having the advantage u_ capture of Cronje and the partîLtlnr/eîche^Ca'^Nome H&ftl the Canadians took in it. 

advance of the American miners. They
promptly located the best claims and toi extremely trying one. 
this day hold them to the disadvantage were |n the vanguard of their division 
of American miners.

Mr. Stewart opposed the amendment. I
Mr. Carter, in charge of the bill sup-1 transports were deficient and they had 

ported the amendment. As a substitute I carry their packs when other regi- 
for the pending amendment, Mr. Morgan ments marched light, 
offered the following, which he thought By a f0r<*ed march they overtook 
would meet any objections likely to be | Bofcerts at jaCobsdal. If the regiment 
urged against it: . 1 stopped five minutes the whole outfit tell

‘"The rights and privileges of mining ! Banton says some of the Cana-
for gold in Alaska shall be extended to djana glept waiking.
the subjects of Great Britain and. Bus- On February 8, after marching 23 miles 
sia on the same terms and conditions from Klip’s Drift, the Canadians came 
that are granted by said governments, re- in contact with the enemy, who fired up- 
spectively, to the citizens of the United I on them, when they went to. the river 
States in provinces or departments of -por water. The engagement soon be- 
said governments that border on the Arc- came brisk> and a brigade with the Cana- 
tic ocean or Behring sea. I dians were ordered on the left of the

The amendments were pending when river which they crossed by a ford in rear 
the senate at 3.20 p.m. held a brief exe- camp. The Shropshires led the
cative session and at 3.45 adjourned. | way followed by the Canadians. The

CANADIANS’ GLORIOUS PART. I toCim^ Thf* Canadians
-— . crossed in fours, holding to each others.They Pressed for the Hazardous Service 0n the other bank t),ey advanced in 

Which Brought Glory on Majuba I skirmishing order, C Company supporting 
v Day. A Company.

The letter continues: By this time 
Toronto, March 27—The Evening I bullets were coming thick and we had a 

Telegram’s London correspondent cables ^Tv^Ln^d^^op^d 
that the London Times correspondent, in yte xhe Boer fire was terrific and some 
writing of the battle ot Paardeberg, of our boys were hit. We soon subdued 
which resulted in the surrender of Cron- the fire and kept the Boers down. Their 
je, says Gen. Hector Macdonald and position was in the river bed, and we 
Gen. Colville, who commanded the divi- were lying in the open With no cover of 
sion in which the Canadians were bri- any kind except a lew ant hills. We 
gaded, reminded Lord Roberts that Feb- could only see very little to fight, ex- 
ruary 27 was the anniversary ot the bat- cept smoke from their Martini-Henri 
tie ot Majuba Hill, suggesting to the rifles, which .gave their position away, 
commander-in-chief a plan of attack, but Our fire was in crescent shape, right on 
Lord Roberts demurred, fearing the plan the river and left extended along the 
would result in the loss of too many river about fire-hundred yards, 
lives. Canada, however, insisted, and “We were tinder fire all morning, and 
this insistence, says the Times corres- in the afternoon the left was ordered to 
pondent, broke down Lord Roberts’ re- cease fire as some of our troops were on 
iuctance, and the Canadians were sent the other side of the river. As soon as 
to redeem the blot on the name of the we stopped they started sniping, which 
mother country, and to avenge Majuba made us hug the ground.
Hill. “Shortly after joining

The correspondent says the Boers ad* Capt. Arnold, of A Company, was hit. 
mit that the fire ot the Canadians com-| The Boers started a murderous fire on 
polled them to fire at random.

has not
town, 106 miles westward, 
sible purpose is to drive out the Boers.
The force is described as “a strong 

” and the expedition as “ likely to
attract much attention.”

Gen. French is reported from Bloem
fontein Sunday as returning from 
Tnaba Nchu, without apparently hav
ing headed off Commandant Olivier, 
with his 15 guns and miles of baggage.

Boer horsemen are in contact with 
the British outposts from Biggarsberg 
to Warrenton. , ,.

Gen. Buller’s patrols had a sharp skir
mish Sunday at Waschbank. ...

Lord Roberts’ infantry have now Paris, March 
been quiet four days, and an advance gterberg, an 
is hourly expected at the war office.

ment as a
Part Told In the Malls 

Now Arriving.
one

Perhaps a Month Before He 
Advances—Boldness of 

Boer Raiders.
Twenty-Three Miles of Heavy 

Marching Just Before 
Fighting Began.

a patrol got between an
_ _ I advance guard of the Lancers and its
The British government hope to be in- main body on March 22. 

formed in regard to the award during I who refused to surrender was shot, 
the present week. On all sides it is said A Ladysmith special says: “Boer pa- 
that the long delay in reaching a deci-1 trois endeavored to trap a party of the 
sion has had a most serious effect on the Thirteenth Hussars on March 25 at 
principle of arbitration. Waschbank. A hot chase ensued. Sev-

Washington, March 26.—The United eral Boers were wounded."
States government has not yet been noti- The same despatch says: “A printed 
tied of the postponement of the award document has been found giving the

Austrian officer who fought in the Delagoa Bay arbitration, which Boer losses at Spion Kop at over 2,500,
I under Gen. Cronje, and who was among was to have been announced to-day. The but this can scarcely be credited.”
^ .7’ . J news from Berne to the effect that the -----the Pnsoners taken at Paardebe g, arbitrators probably will refrain from a Maseru, Basutland, March 26.—A 

London, March 27.—The Capetown interviewed on his arrival here yesterday distribution of the award among the small British force, commanded by Col.
correspondent of the Daily Mail, télé- from London regarding his South Afri- claimants has created a disagreeable im- Pilcher, entered Ladybrand to-day, "af-
graphing Monday, March 26, says: A PXDerience He said European of- pression here, carrying as it docs the inri ter driving the Boer outposts. A con-strong expedition will leave Ktmberley «tn expenence. tie tom ^nrop ference that the le6ult will ^ an inde- siderable body of Boers then attacked
to-day primarily for Gnquatown. Its fleers in the Boer ranks had as a u; finjte delay in the settlement of the case, the British, who retired after capturing
movements are likely to attract consid- done but little. When asked if Contin- Xhe arbitrators, will, it is said, place the landrost.
erable attention.” ental corpa W0uld have fought better the responsibility for the delay upon the The British had three men wounded

FRENCH BACK AGAIN. than the British, he replied: claimants, while at the same time insnr- and the Boers had eight men wounded
“““ thp— i„ .. Contin- tug a postponement of final adjudication slightly.

Bloemfontein, March 25-Gen. Franch Lnta? rower whmh could have armed and of this celebrated case to a date when it It is understood that the Boers are try 
has returned from Thaba Nchu, hav- P trooos such a great dis- can have no possible effect upon the pre- ing to check the British, while their con
ing failed to engage the Boers who are ^L tiom home l am able to ray one sent situation in South Africa. voy of wagons pushes on the Seaekal.
trekking northward. | thing eyen our Au6irian troops would

not have done better. I learned to ad
mire the British army.”

Pretoria, March 23—via Lorenzo Mar- 
__ - ... I ques).—General Joubert has returned
llAf'larA War from Kroonstadt. He is full of hope and 
ULvX. Id I L VVUl#|may rPturi] to Natal shortly.

One LancerDifficulties of March on Pretoria 
—An Austrian Officers on 

British Valor. Col. Hcrchmer on Sick Leave 
—Lip Loyalty of the 

Cape Dutch.27.—Count Adalbert

London, March 28.—4 a.m.—The Boers 
are having a little good luck and are 
showing some boldness again, as a raid
ing party estimated at 400 is believed by 
the British forces at Warrenton to have 
crossed the Kimberley-Bloemfontein 
wagon road Monday and to have headed 
for Jacobsdal with the intention ot cut
ting the railway ten miles west.

Commandant .Oliver appears to have 
got his 500 men and 25 miles of wagons 
into rugged country, where he can make 
an easy rear-guard defence.

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily News says it is improbable that 
the advance from Bloemfontein will be 
made for another month. General Cle
ments is advancing to Bloemfontein in 
four columns. When Lord Roberts be
gins the march northward General Gat- 
acre will be left in charge of Bloemfon
tein.

The Colonial government has ordered 
the Cape Volunteers to withdraw south 
of the Orange river for fear of accen
tuating racial feeling.

The Morning Post has the following, 
dated March 26, from Burghersdorp: 
“Dntch lip loyalty is now very strong and 
the Dutch are tumbling over each other 
in their efforts to give information to the 
British authorities. Real loyalty, how
ever, will be a plant of slow growth in 
these districts. I have travelled with 
Sir Alfred Milner, and I believe his 
policy towards ti)£_jebels favors temper
ing justice with'mercy.”

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Bloemfontein dated Monday says: 
“The Transvaalcrs have arrested Com
mandant Frinzloo, who had their pass- 
permit, bnt had settled upon a farm 20 
miles north ot Bloemfontein, wishing te 
enjoy peace under British rule.”

Carnarvon, March 27.—it is reported 
that a British column has been unable to 
advance from Van Myksvlei owing, to 
floods, which have been .without pre
cedent. The roads are impassable. It is 
also reported that the rebels are still 
gathered at ltefburg waiting for the 
British troops to go further north so that 
they may raid Carnarvon.

Col. Herchner, of the Canadian Mount
ed Rifles, is proceeding to Capetown oa 
sick leave.

A STRONG EXPEDITION.

The march from Magersfontein was an 
The Canadians

and marched by night and by day; their

o
0 Ladysmith, March 27.—It was reported 

the Boers are massing in their entrench
ed positions at Biggarsberg, and it is 
added that their transport trains are 

Harlpr packed at Newcastle in readiness to fa- 
UlUWo 1/01 IXVlel eilitate their retreat in case necessity

should require such a step.

Chinese CloudRussia May

London, March 27.—Messrs. Wolmar- . . ,,
_ , — , c_ c. î ans, Fischer and Wessels, the peace en- Warships Despatched by the
Relation with Turkey So Strain» voyB from tbe federal forces are due at Fmnrptt ilnuinner In Pursuit

p,A That Trnnns Move on Naples in a few days. After visiting Empress UOWager In Pursuited lhat iroops move on tw£or three European capitals they wui 0f the Crafty Kang.
Dbrder, | go to New York by way of Antwerp. It

is understood at the Hague that they are
invested with large power and are pre- „ .... . . . . . - .

-•Grave Apprehension as tbe Boers attei deducting their heavy pnr Lesson,
to Position. losses are probably unable now to put1

more than 30,000 men on the fighting 
line.

OGILVIE FLOUR INTERESTS.
Re-organized Company Contemplate 

Still Further Extension of 
the Business.

Montreal, March 27.—The Ogilvie

peg has been appointed general man
ager, with headquarters at Winnipeg. 
Montreal interests will be under the 
control of the local board of directors. 

. , , The newly organized company, under
T „ „ . OQ -________ I London, March 27. The Shanghai cor-1 y,e namb 0f y,e'W- W- Ogilvie Milling
London, March 28. 5 a.m. Ihe Stand- London, March 27. -Mr. Spencer Wilk- reapondent of the Mail says: Co., will enter into direct competition

ard gives double-headed prominence to mson m the Morning Fost “Xhe Empress Dowager has ordered with the American Cereal Co., whosethe public against blinding themselves to ine impress uowsgernaeuu headquarters are in Chicago, and will
magnitude ot the task which has yet the Chinese cruisers Hai Tien and Hai Bhip oriental and Occidental points, 

to be performed in South Africa. He g^ou to proceed to the Straits Settle-1

Qneerlj ,
Nearly 25,000 troops nave already been Britigh. It is quite possible, he says, believes their twenty-four knot speed Handed Over to Police For 
mobilized for active service. The Black “that the Boers may be able to prolong ... ., . . outstrip any British Safe Keeping.
~ ™.d—„ with t ran snorts is held in the campaign for several months and wm enaD,e “em t0 outstrip any nous. -----fSea squadron with transports, n the British advance though it must have man of war.” Montreal, March 27.-Ernestine Lord,
instant readiness. I a cru8hmg effect can be carried on only London, March 26.—Trouble is brew- ho savs she is the wife of Albert“The tension in the relations between St fcy the persistent exertions of those in the h jn china for the powera taking a Beckman, mining broker of Seattle,
Petersburg and the ’Sublime Porte’ be- *&«£££ at^ome. ^ ^ part ln the open-door policy. The wa8h was hTnded over to the S
comes every day more acute. The po L grow eagier on nearer acquaintance is Chinese government, under the Influence to.day by the proprietor of the St.
tion is looked upon with the gravest ap- the settlement of districts disturbed by 10f the conservative Empress Dowager, are james> hotel where the woman
prehension. rebellion. The pacification must be dir- attempting to bar the progress of Ameri- been staying’for some days and acting

“It the Ottoman government, support- ficuk owing to their vast extent, jjjjttle and European commerce. queerly. * She was accompanied by a
ed by Germany, should prove stubbornly ca" be done unt l Sir Alfred Mnner Natlve cutbreaks against foreigners are nine.year.old 80n. Tbe police have
. . ___ . , ____ , - T,..... ............ I causes to be announced me government s imminent. Communications have been enmmnnie»ted with her hnshund. who

the following special despatch from Odes-. ^
sa:

SEATTLE MAN’S WIFE
and

had
the firing line

VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.
The Alpha’s Trip to Nome—Labor Can

didates in Prospect—Mr. Kidd’s 
Intentions.

intractable with regard to Russia’s con- Son*’as" to how'bewith her husband, who 
cessionary demands in Asia Minor ser- treated, and how loyal colonists are Unitod ttlbS boarded m the H°tel YeS'er ™
tous complications must inevitably en- be compensated for losses. There should , the United Statee Great Britain and ’
— The Russian garrisons In the Can- be, of course, no policy ot revenge, nor Sieved Wbearttogffi

,nd .ton, the Armenian frontier I .u- ----------th.t ,t, first I protect their interests.

the stretcher-bearers, who carried him 
away, a trick they kept up all day. To
ward evening the left was ordered to re
inforce the right. It was a daring move 

Foster and Cartwright Continue Budget | but we did it by running down by threes
At dark all our forces re

volunteered to

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

casus and along the Armenian frontier will the government forget that its first concert to protect their interests FOR AFRICAN HEROES.
have been increased fourfold and equip- dutv to itself is to vindicate its authority. ' p eCt „________ ____
ped for active service.” | The sooner decisions are announced, the BANKRUPT BANKS Montreal Proposes to Erect an Enduring

sooner will the troubles diminish.” ___ ’ Monument in That City.
Nominee Fo, the Speakership-Gallcian |P" 8 DebFtsVeo™ntMiZdsendS ^ ^gTeid trade Œ

Kilied in Dynamite Explosion. ^ ^e„e, N. H„ March 26,-The benk W^^^V’to

Winnipeg, March 26.—(Special)—The I gays: “The Dutch traitor is less black I commissioners for New Hampshire have I Canadians who fell in battle in South 
Manitoba legislature opens on Thurs- than the renegade British born burgher, filed a petition with the clerk of the I Africa, and a committee was appointed, 
finy Tnntiirv amone cabinet ministers I but both are the results of our own mis-1 Cheshire county supreme court, asking I Lieut.-Uol. Hen^haw started the ball
.g, fa., 5™-$-,-™,," p""u,'iSrsaj*,A55“«5K' ,&r,0sSro&rstfS5i'sS5& a?s«g&sts. I afcya a- ^ "7 ?„?• s 0^0 a
p’. f-Vha8rrany,mt:ntl^ r ^ The Bloemfontein correspondent of the B°ank. The latter has paid depositoro a
with Mr. Hespeler for the honor of the Morning PoaVtelegraphing Sunday awe: dividend of 10 per cent., and it owes I Berlin, March 26.-Bishop Anzer of 
speakership. “I lean; that Mr. Steyn fled against his $1,499,000. The Keene Guaranty Sav- Shan Tnng arrived here yesterday from

.Thomas Spence, ex-clerk of th own judgment and on the persuasion of juga Bank has paid depositors a divi- Rome,- where he had reported fully to 
Manitoba legislature, is dead at Ed | Mr Fiacber that duty to his country re-1 dend of 5 per cent, and owes $718,873 1 the Pope regarding the-Chinese missions

quired that he should remain uncaptnredl ________0 and their prospects. He was received
as long as resistance was possible." pwtt.tpptnu' snrriTWRH’ piv I by Count von Buelow and PrincePHILIPPINE SOLDIERS PAY. Hohenlohe, to whom he described the

present situation in Shan Tung and at 
Pekin. He predicts a great future for 
Tsing Tou and the whole of Kiao Chou.

and fours, 
tired and quickly men 
search for the wounded 

“Our casualties 
wounded."

Debate—Sainte Bue to Sergeant- 
Major Mulcahey.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 27.—Vancouver has 

received very warm thanks from citizens 
pf Kuekanook for the relief funds sent 
them.

o
19 killed and 61 MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.wereOttawa, March 27.—Mr. Foster de

livered a magnificent speech to-day in 
reply to Mr. Fielding. He showed how 
disingenuous the Minister of Finance had 
been in handling figures of revenue, ex
penditure and trade. Mr. Foster declar 
ed that the preferential tariff would bene
fit the rich in that it reduces duties chief- 
ly on luxuries. While the Conservatives Senator Platt is seriously ill and in dan- 
if returned to power could not well re- ger of collapse, and that his friends are 
pudiate the present preferential policy. t- a him tQ d out of
yet he declared the party would never fP. a ^ ig emphatically de-
repudiate the principle which they had - , . T,emuel E Ouigg Mr Platt’sM rorirdian7?nd™tries<1Uate H deputy7 ïhe worf ‘ “tori!usly“ " is qu»e 
tection to Canadian industr es. out of place, said Mr. Quigg. “Mr.

th?n is undoubtedly over tired from his
m°Ted ^ ^ fn nM

The Senate did not reach a division on *““** ,ior ™°nths past and is in need or 
the gerrymander bill to-day. | a res .

Sergt.-Major Mulcahy, Fifth Regi
ment, is promoted to the warrant rank.

SENATOR PLATT ILL.
But His Secretary Says Not Seriously 

and Rest Should Restore Him.

Mr. Kjdd, M.P., said to-day that he 
might not be a candidate again. If he 
did run it would be aa a follower of 
Mr. Cotton.

Speaking of the political situation to
day, J. H. Watson, the labor leader, 
said that nothing would be done by the 
labor people until after the Liberal con
vention on April 5, but If he sized up 
the situation correctly there was a very 
strong disposition on the part of the labor 
party in British Columbia to put straight 
labor candidates m the field wherever 
there was a possibility of success. He 
thought labor men would run in almost 
every constituency, even in New West
minster, where some prominent fisher
man would receive the support of the 
labor party there.

S. McConnell

New York, March 26.—A report that

monton, aged 75.
Word reached here to-day of a fatal 

dynamite' explosion on the Ontario & 
Rainy River road construction near 

A Galician was killed and THE MAINE’S HOME TRIP. Cost of the War For Possession of the 
Islands Brought Vividly Home 

to Americans.

Savanne. . „.
several other unknown workmen more I Qen Buller Says She Confers Greatest 
or less injured. , .______  1 | Benefit by Thus Relieving

THE PLAGUB_AT SYDNEY. Crowded_Hoepitals. I New York, Marc"h27.-A shipment of I MAXOBUVRBS_IN JAMAICA.

E&SSfiSSSB S56.5SsSf|«rg
^ 1 CThe: fTrojaT 3 SgS wSXWb«2S £ Ha,ifax, March Me Leinster Reg-

LOOTING BY BOERS. I Spartan are ample for local tranefere. P^cksy ^ntitintng6 the^monev16 vîereliment embarked for Aldershot to-day on
Marauding PartiesTorce Rebel Desert- ^^J^ Tp^ib.^

ers Back Into tiie Fight- ^ ^ °n jg» W haTiD8 ^ ^ ‘° 8° 10
mg Ranks. ^

CAIRO TO THE CAPE.
Cecil Rhodes Supplies Guarantee For 

the Road Through German 
Territory.

G. received to-day a let
ter from S. Barber, agent for the Vic
toria steamer Alpha. Mr. Barber, who 
is now in Beattie, writes that he has had 
great good fortune in getting nearly all 
the passengers he can carry, as well -as 
a full cargo fqr the first trip of the 
steamer to Cape Nome on April 5. He 
aaya that the Americana who have book-

CHAPLAINS IN PHILIPPINES.
Maintained There by the Generosity ot 

Miss Helen Gould.
Berlin, March 26.—From a memorial 

Washington, March 20.—The Star tb-1 OB the subject now before the reichstag 
day says: “A'visitor at the White House it appears that the Central railway 
"to-day, referring to the lack of chaplains through German East Africa, to which 
with the volunteer regiments in the l the reichstag refused to grant an appro- 
Philippines and elsewhere, says that Mies priation, has been offered a financial 
Helen Gould, of New York, is maintain- guarantee by Mr, Cecil Rhodes against 
ing nine or ten chaplains in the army, at a low interest. The guarantee provides 
her own expense. Mise Gonld, it is stat- that the road shall connect with the line 
ed, pays each of theee $90 a month and north and south which Mr. Rhodes is 
their expenses in the Philippines. It is I projecting.
thought Miss Gould's monthly payment munns a m•is «^nothing like $2,000. STOLE THREE THOUSAND.

ed with him say that they are willing to 
take chances that they’ll have no trouble 
landing, and all they aek is to be placed 
on the ice three miles from Nome. They 
say further, that they would like to see 
anybody prevent American dtisens from 
walking into Nome over the ice from the 
three-mile limit. In the meantime word 
has been received that the British am
bassador at Washington is taking up the 
matter of Canadian steamers not being 
allowed to trade at Nome. The Alpha 
will be the first steamer to reach Nome 
this vear.

-o

Man Engages Cashier in Conversation 
While Four Others Rifle the Safe.

THE BANK WRECKERS.
Guilty Officiais of Ville Marie Will Not 

Be Sentenced for. a Week.

MR. FRICK RETIRES.Berlin, March 27.—The budget com-

A CARDINAL’S DEATH. Tirpitz, £«££ of the navy, made^ ^ pnlcTmONER’S DEATH. ha"'Ven fix’ed^MLLaree^L^Tf

Rome, March 26 —Cardinal Camlllo ”a8^*yo^e;^1a^<>fjti*angThe Peterboro’. March 27.—Dr. Richard j no® doubt both branches of the*ï^e^**'C^a8*egti^l^t^Ia^rad | comm^tte^rMofyed ^to^maintain secrecy Hg, wj» hwj-ettaed here for twenty j sion reflated re-assembling ,t some

THE HIGH JOINTERS.Barkley West, March 26.—A com-
New York, March 26.—A bold robbery 

occurred to-day in a restaurant at the 
Montreal, March 26. (Special) Bax-| corner Qf 99th street and Columbia 

ter and Lemieux, found guilty on the

Toronto, March 27,—A Washington ------------ 0
United States LAND COMMISSIONER RETIRES.

Winnipeg, March 27.—The announce
ment is made tkat Mr. L. A. Hamilton, 
who has for many years occupied the 
position of land commissioner for the 
Canadian Pacific, has resigned his posi
tion, to take effect- immediately. Mr. 
Hamilton is absent at present from the 
city owing to illness in hie family.

avenue. Five well-dressed men entered 
charge of conspiring to wreck the Ville I the place and while one of them engaged 
Marie bank will not be sentenced until the cashier in conversation one ot his 
™vr Saturdav The motion to have companions went to the safe and got HrnesV L.U mnf Walter L. Fellowes, the au?y with $3,100. The other men then 
brokers Who handled business for Bax- quickly withdrew and the robbery was 
terand Lemieux, tried separately, was | not discovered tor fully five minutes af- 
diamieeed. terwards. --» ■
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Equal Rights
InC!

Great Powers Come to 
ment Definitely Secui 

The Open Door.

ai

Uniform Tariffs and Poi 
leges for Trade of 

Nations.
»

March 2.J.Washington,
Hay to-day submitted to 
correspondence had with t.he gu 
Of ether nations respecting thi 
ance of an “open door” in Cl
correspondence extended over a

from September 6 last tt

On

time
insU the last date marking th 

ot the undertaking. Thueft
addressed on this subject by I 

! Great Britain, Fr 
Russia, Italy and Ja|

States were
many,
September 6 the state depart
.dressed te the American amha^ 

Berlin and St. PiLondon, 
copies of a 
out the desires of the America: 
meut in the matter ot the “op 
Italy and Japan were similarly 
ed about a month later. While 
al declarations sent to the am 
were smiliar in each case, yet ti 
eacli adopted a different phras 
addressing themselves to the 
■ments to which they were ai 
The form of conveyance chosen 
baesador vfioate in a note to th 
government

“My Lord: 
secretary of state to present! 
Lordship a matter which the I 
regards as of great and equal id 
to Great -Britain and the Unite 

-in the maintenance of trade aj 
"merce in the East, in which thel 
of the two nations differ, not id 
ter, but in degree only, and td 
action on the part ot Her Majea 
ernment which the President cua 
be in exact concord with its a 
declared policy and traditions an 
will greatly promote the welfare 
merce.

“He understands it to be tin 
policy and purpose of Great Bri 
to use any privileges which 
granted to it in China as a meai 
eluding any commercial rivals, t 
freedom of trade for it in that 
means freedom of trade for all tl 
alike. Her Majesty’s governmei 
conceding by formal agreement 
Germany and Russia the posse 
‘spheres of influence or interest’ 
in which they are to enjoy specii 
and .privileges, particularly in re 
railways and mining enterprises 
the same time sought to mainta 
is commonly called the ’open doo 
to secure to the commerce and ns 
of all nations equality of ti 
within such sphere.

"The maintenance of this ] 
urgently demanded by the cot 
communities ot our two nations 
it is justly held by them to be 
one which will improve existiri 
tions, enable them to maintain tl 
tions in the markets of China 
tend their future operations.

“While the government ot tin 
States will in no way commit 
any recognition of the exclusn 
of any power within or control 
.portion of ti/e Chinese Ernpir 
such agreements as have been 
made, it cannot concal its appri 
that there is danger ot 
arising between treaty poweri 
may imperil the rights insured 
United States by its treaties wit

“It is the sincere desire ot 
ernment that the interests of itf 
may not be prejudiced through 
treatment by any of the c« 
.powers within their respective ‘s; 
interest" in China and it horn 
tain there an open market fot 
world’e commerce, remove d 
sources of international irritati 
thereby hasten united action 
powers at Pekin to promote ad 
tive reforms so greatly neet 
strengthening the imperial go’ 
and maintaining the integrity 0 
in which it believes the whole 
world is alike concerned. It beli] 
such a result may be greatly a 
advanced by declarations by thi 
powers claiming ‘spheres of ini 
China as to their intentions in 
the treatment ot foreign trade j 
merce therein, and that the pre 
very favorable moment for 1 
Her Majesty’s government of fl 
of the United States to have it 
its own part and to lend its 
support in the effort to obtain f 
of the various powers claiming 
of interesti in China a déclara 
stantially to the following effel

“L That it will in no wise 
with any treaty .port or any v 
tereet within any so-called ‘sphe 
terest’ or leased territory it n 
■in China.

“formal declaratio:

was as follows:
I am instructe

com

“2. That the Chinese treaty 
the time being shall apply to all 
■dise landed or shipped to all 1
■as are within .‘spheres ot Inter 
less they be free ports), no n| 
what nationality it may belong, 
duties so leviable shall be collect 
Chinese government.

“3. That it will levy no high! 
•dues on vessels of another ni 
frequenting any port in such 
than shall be levied on vessels o: 
nationality, and no higher 
chargee over lines built, contl 
operated within its ‘sphere’ on 
dies belonging to citizens or su 
other nationalities transported 
ouch 'sphere' than Shall be 1 
similar merchandise belonging t< 
nationality transported over e< 
tance."

The President has strong n 
believe that the governments 1 
Russia and Germany will eo-o] 
an understanding as is here j 
The recent ukase of His Maj 
Emperor of Russia, declaring 
of Talienwan open to the 1 
ships of all nations during th 
term of the lease under which ii 
hrtd by Russia, removes all un 
as to the liberal and conciliate] 
of that power, and justifies the 
tions that Hie Majesty would 1 
tiie similar requests of th< 
States now being presented to 
make the desired declaration, 
cent action of Germany in decl 
Port of Kiao Chou a free port, 
aid which its government ha 
China in establishing their Chii 
tom house, coupled with oral a 
Çven the United States by 1 
that the interests of the Unite 
**th its citizens within its “ 
would in no wise be affected b 
oupatlon of this portion of the 
■of Bben Tung, encourage the b<
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